
Gluten-Free Thursday: Cheese-stuffed Colourful Baby Peppers

Ingredients:

Diffculty: Medium
(serves 4)

350 gr colourful baby peppers*
2+4 tbsp olive oil
100 gr feta, crumbled
100 gr goat cheese, diced small
2 tsp red pepper fakes
2 tsp dried oregano

to serve, optional:
a drizzle of honey
a handful of toasted sliced almonds

*In Helsinki, you can fnd these in Lidl and some K-markets. 

Instructions:

1. Preheat the oven to 200C. Put a baking paper on an oven tray and put it aside.

2. Cut the tops of peppers and put them on the tray. Pour 2 tbsp olive oil all over them. Put in the
medium part of the oven and let them roast for about 25 minutes, until they get really soft. After 
that, take them out of the oven and let them cool so that you can handle them. Also, lower the 
oven temperature to 180C. 

3. In the meantime, prepare the flling: put feta and goat cheese, 4 tbsp olive oil, red pepper fakes 
and dried oregano in a bowl and mash and mix together. 

4. When the peppers are cooled down enough to handle, stuff them with the cheese flling and 
then put the stuffed ones back on the tray. Try to squeeze their heads a little to sort of close 
them as much as you can. 

5. Put the stuffed peppers back in the medium part of the oven and roast a bit more, for about 7-8
minutes, until the cheese melts. Don’t keep it too long; always control what’s going on inside the 
oven. You don’t want the cheese to melt too much and fow out of the peppers. Put the ready 
peppers on a serving plate, drizzle with honey and decorate with sliced almonds. Enjoy warm - but
cold works too (warm is still better, though!).


